
Professional setup of your social networks
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Youtube, Linkedin, 
Google+, Pinterest

Consultation with social media expert 
1 hour

Develop & deliver social media strategy 
Development of Social Media Marketing Strategy

Optimise social bio 
Write and/or optimise about/bio sections of 
social media platforms

Write a schedule of strategic posts  
Create and post to social accounts including 
supplied imagery

Prepare professional artwork 
Custom designed profile and background 
images for each network we establish

Custom image creation for each Facebook 
post - 20 professional images, fully edited. 
Includes $200 paid boosting! 
Custom video content by extra quote

SOCIAL
BUSINESS
$910 ex GST

SOCIAL
CUSTOM
from $1560 ex GST

SOCIAL
ESSENTIAL
$520 ex GST

10 Posts 15 Posts 20 Posts

4 Networks2 Networks1 Network

Social media marketing is a powerful tool for businesses of all sizes to reach prospects and customers. Your customers are already 

interacting with brands through social media, and if you’re not engaging directly to your audience through social platforms like Facebook, 

Instagram, Twitter, and Pinterest, you’re missing out! Great marketing on social media can bring remarkable success to your business, 

creating devoted brand advocates and even driving leads and sales.

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING FOR BUSINESS

YOUR CREATIVE BUSINESS PARTNER



SOCIAL 
ESSENTIAL
 $520 ex GST

Our Social Essential Package is ideal for start-ups and 
businesses that have a limited budget but want to take 
advantage of social media to promote their brand, product 
and services at economical prices.

Professional setup of your social networks: Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter, Youtube, Linkedin, Google+, Pinterest - 1 

Network

Consultation with social media expert - 1 hour

Develop & deliver social media strategy - Tailor a Social Media 

Strategy based on your businesses needs.

Write a schedule of strategic posts - Create and post to social 

accounts including supplied imagery 10 Posts

SOCIAL 
BUSINESS 
$910 ex GST

Our Social Business Package is ideal for medium to large 
organizations that want to completely outsource their 
social media presence to experts and monitor their brand 
reputation.

Professional setup of your social networks: Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter, Youtube, Linkedin, Google+, Pinterest - 2 

Network

Consultation with social media expert  - 1 hour

Develop & deliver social media strategy - Tailor a Social Media 

Strategy based on your businesses needs.

Write a schedule of strategic posts - Create and post to social 

accounts including supplied imagery 15 Posts

Optimise social bio - Write and/or optimise about/bio sections 

of social media platforms

Prepare professional artwork - Custom designed profile and 

background images for each network we establish 

1 2

SOCIAL
CUSTOM 
from $1560 ex GST

Our Social Custom Package can be customized to your 
needs and requirements. Our social media experts will 
help you select which features to include in the package 
based on your budget and business goals

Professional setup of your social networks: Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter, Youtube, Linkedin, Google+, Pinterest - Up to 

4 Networks

Consultation with social media expert  - 1 hour

Develop & deliver social media strategy - Tailor a Social Media 

Strategy based on your businesses needs.

Optimise social bio - Write and/or optimise about/bio sections 

of social media platforms

Write a schedule of strategic posts - Create and post to social 
accounts including supplied imagery 20 Posts

Prepare professional artwork - Custom designed profile and 

background images for each network we establish 

Custom image creation for each Facebook post - 20 

professional images, fully edited. Includes $200 paid 

boosting! Custom video content by extra quote*
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REPORTING 
We provide reports for all social campaigns. Social media 
metrics are data and statistics that give you insights 
into your social media marketing performance. We can 
customise reports tailored to your specific campaign and 
goals. 

Reporting will tell us through likes, followers and 
engagement what your customer is lapping up and 
opportunities that need to be fine tuned.

By cross reporting social media metrics  and verbatim 
against sales and website traffic, you will gain a clearer 
idea of the ROI from your social media. 

Comprehensive reports enable brands to uncover 
meaningful insights that contribute to more successful 
social media marketing campaigns. The benefits of social 
media reports include:

Informed content creation

Smarter scheduling

Targeted platform strategy

Customised tracking and measurement

YOUR CREATIVE BUSINESS PARTNER


